
From noise to meaning: communicating complex scientific ideas

26 April 2018

Communicating complex scientific ideas can be a challenging business but it is essential if everyone is to
understand the importance of discovery research. The digital exhibition currently on display at the
Hargrave-Andrew Library is a perfect example of communicating challenging but interesting ideas. The
exhibition, created by Monash BDI research fellow Elizabeth Zavitz, explores how our brains interpret
visual information and perceive the world. Last week the library hosted a public 'meet the researcher'
event, where Elizabeth gave a talk and answered questions about her research. Read more about it
below. The exhibition runs until the end of June, so take the opportunity to go visit it.     

Best wishes
John Carroll
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From noise to meaning: how visual information makes sense
Dr Elizabeth Zavitz, a Monash BDI research fellow from Dr Nicholas Price's lab, has created a
digital exhibition that illustrates how different types of visual information combine to produce our
perception experience. In an exhibition titled 'From noise to meaning: how visual information
makes sense', Dr Zavitz has captured a loop of footage which gradually shifts from
disorienting, static-like noise to discernible patterns which our brains can interpret more
comfortably. As the image shifts, the viewing experience becomes more comfortable as the visual
information is arranged in increasingly natural ways. This exhibition offers the public an opportunity
to engage with science in an informative and compelling way. Read more.

Industry engagement

LaunchVic pitch coaching
Are you a startup founder looking to refine and deliver sharp, focused and effective pitches? 

LaunchVic, Victoria's startup agency, has partnered with Blackbird Ventures and Startmate to host regular
'pitch coaching' workshops to help founders hone their pitch. At this free workshop, you'll receive feedback
on how to build a pitch that gets noticed, tips on how to approach investors and a review of your own pitch
deck. 

Taking place on Saturday 5 April and Thursday 24 May*, these workshops will be held at the Amazon
office, 8 Exhibition Street, Melbourne.

Register here to attend.

*May workshop for female founders only

https://www.monash.edu/medicine/news/latest/2018-articles/digital-exhibition-shows-how-visual-information-makes-sense
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe3DMSKAIwtimJltwkHcHJ_crOJD28wVLwGkPc-LvKSCrSWTA/viewform


DAAD German Academic Exchange Service
Are you interetsed in visiting or collaborating with researchers in Germany? Come join Associate
Professor Max Cryle to hear about his experience with the DAAD German Academic Exchange Service.
The Monash Research Office will then explain the simple application process.
Date: Tuesday 1 May
Time: 1-2pm
Location: Core 305, 19 Innovation Walk

All Staff Meeting - 9 May 2018, 3-4pm
All members of Monash BDI/SOBS are invited to an all staff meeting on Wednesday 9 May, 3-4pm. We
will discuss important developments in research and education and plans for the future. Refreshments will
follow. Venue to be confirmed.

Australian Society for Medical Research (ASMR) Student Symposium 
The 9th annual ASMR Victoria Student Research Symposium is a great on opportunity for all Victorian
medical research students to present their work, hear from some of Victoria's top medical researchers and
network with fellow students. Participating students foster collaborations and network, increasing the
awareness of the expertise and research being conducted around Victoria. During the symposium,
research students participate in oral or poster presentations, as well as the popular ‘3 minute thesis’ styled
presentations. 
Date: Friday 1 June
Time: 8-6pm
Location: Royal Melbourne Hospital Function Centre, Royal Melbourne Hospital, Parkville
Registration: click here for further information and to register.

Women in leadership 2018 program
Inspiring, encouraging and supporting women in healthcare and research to reach their full career
potential. This program will explore equal opportunity, capacity, capability building and strategic career
planning, as well as providing supportive networks and partnerships. 
Date: 26-27 June
Time: 9-5pm
Location: Seminar Room 1, The Alfred Centre, 99 Commercial Road, Melbourne
Registration: click here

Monash BDI Discovery Seminars
Thursday 3 May: 12-1pm, M3 Lecture theatre, 37 Rainforest Walk, Clayton campus
Professor Peter Currie, Australian Regenerative Medicine Institute 
Topic: The role of distinct populations of muscle stem cells during regeneration and organ growth.

Events and seminars

https://asmr.org.au/asmr-mrw/victoria/
https://www.monash.edu/medicine/sphpm/mchri/short-courses/women-in-leadership-course-alfred


An overview on the identification of MAIT cell antigens 
(Rossjohn J)

Stable transformation of Babesia bigemina and Babesia bovis using a single transfection plasmid
(Cooke BM)

Unrivalled diversity: the many roles and reactions of bacterial cytochromes P450 in secondary metabolism 
(Greule A, Cryle MJ)

Genetic editing of colonic organoids provides a molecularly distinct and orthotopic preclinical model of 
serrated carcinogenesis
(Abud HE)

Funding and opportunities

Information from the Faculty Research Office 
National Blood Sector Research and Development Program

Nominations open for Barancik Prize for Innovation in MS Research

2018 Prizes & Awards Calendar – May and June

Equity Trustees 2018 Brian Smith Memorial Award - now open

FMNHS Dean’s Awards for Excellence 2018 – now open for application

Monash Accelerator $10k seed fund for entrepreneurs – now open for application

Georgina Sweet Awards 2018 – applications open 1 May

2018 Faculty of Science and Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences Interdisciplinary Research
Seed Funding Scheme

Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication? It's never too early to let the media and

communications team know at bdi-news@monash.edu

Please note only BDI-affiliated authors are listed with their publication below

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29666434
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29667657
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29666172
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29666172
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/20/national-blood-sector-research-and-development-program/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/20/nominations-open-for-barancik-prize-for-innovation-in-ms-research/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/20/2018-prizes-awards-calendar-may-june/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/20/equity-trustees-2018-brian-smith-memorial-award-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/23/fmnhs-deans-awards-for-excellence-2018-now-open-for-application/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/23/monash-accelerator-10k-seed-fund-for-entrepreneurs-applications-now-open/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/24/georgina-sweet-awards-2018-applications-open-1-may/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/24/2018-faculty-of-science-and-faculty-of-medicine-nursing-and-health-sciences-interdisciplinary-research-seed-funding-scheme/
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2018/04/24/2018-faculty-of-science-and-faculty-of-medicine-nursing-and-health-sciences-interdisciplinary-research-seed-funding-scheme/


You can submit a story idea, subscribe, or give us feedback by emailing bdi-news@monash.edu, or you
can unsubscribe here. Please note members of Monash BDI cannot unsubscribe. Submit a story idea to

us by 5pm on Friday to appear in next Wednesday's issue. 
.

For all stories in this issue of the BDI Newsletter, and every past issue, visit 
www.bdi-newsletter.com

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

enhance lives through discovery.
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